Marketing Programming & Instruction
Developing Assignments that Use the Library

DATE
Friday, Jan. 18

TIME
2:30 - 4:00 P.M.

LOCATION
Regenstein, Rm 207

Librarians will highlight ways you can integrate library research instruction into your courses to promote the acquisition of the skills necessary to complete research assignments. We’ll demonstrate ready-to-go online tools that can be integrated into Chalk, and discuss the different types of in-class instruction the Library can provide.

For faculty, instructors, TAs, or graduate students interested in teaching.

lib.uchicago.edu
Graduate students! Are you on campus during Spring Break? Use the break in classes to gain essential skills for academic and professional success. All programs will be held in Regenstein Library.

There is no fee for training, but space is limited and registration is required.

Register at news.lib.uchicago.edu & click Essential Skills Graduate Workshop Series.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>March 24 Monday</th>
<th>March 25 Tuesday</th>
<th>March 26 Wednesday</th>
<th>March 27 Thursday</th>
<th>March 28 Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Following the Citation Trail 10:30 - 11:30 AM</td>
<td>Using the UChicago Wiki 10:00 - 11:00 AM</td>
<td>Introduction to Endnote Web 1:00 - 2:00 PM</td>
<td>All About Endnote 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM</td>
<td>I Want My NYT! Full-Text News Databases 10:00 - 10:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Getting Started with STATA 12:30 - 2:00 PM</td>
<td>Introduction to Zotero 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM</td>
<td>Search Alerts and RSS 3:00 - 4:00 PM</td>
<td>Following the Citation Trail 1:00 - 2:00 PM</td>
<td>Excel 2010: Skills for the Workplace 1:00 - 2:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EndNote or Zotero? Selecting the Best Citation Manager 3:00 - 4:00 PM</td>
<td>Getting Started with STATA 1:00 - 2:30 PM</td>
<td>Browzine 2:30 - 3:30 PM</td>
<td>Excel 2010: Tools to Organize Data 3:00 - 4:30 PM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Using Special Collections 3:00 - 4:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

lib.uchicago.edu
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THE LEARNING DISTRICT
@ UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

kindly brought to you by SGA
Brain Gain: not your average academic fair

Wednesday, January 29, 12:15-1:45PM
Learning Commons

Free to UI students!

Info on tutoring!

Info on academic resources!

Get a Grade A Brain!

SWAT
[Study, Workshops & Tutoring]
THE INTERMEDIA COLLECTIVE & THE LEARNING COMMONS PRESENT:

VIDEO SHOW

WHAT: A Juried Undergraduate Exhibition of Video Art
WHERE: MAIN LIBRARY Learning Commons
WHEN: April 14 - 28

WINNERS: Angela Barr, Janet Jewell, Katie O’Connor, Zachary Grey Phelps, Sara Phillips, Dylan Siegel, Zoe Slutzky, Tara Strait, Christopher Willauer and Taylor Yocom

RECEPTION: FRIDAY, APRIL 25 from 6-8 PM

JURORS: DEREK ANDES, BARBER, JOSH EKLOW, NAOKI IZUMI, KYLE PEETS AND ANNA SWANSON

FACEBOOK: facebook.com/intermediavideo
TUMBLR: intermediavideo.tumblr.com

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Intermedia Collective and Learning Commons Video Show flyer
STATISTICS TUTORING LAB TODAY

TUESDAY 9AM-5PM
WEDNESDAY 3:30PM-5:30PM
THURSDAY 9AM-5PM
FRIDAY 3:30PM-5:30PM

GROUP ROOM 1113 RED,
MAIN LIBRARY LEARNING COMMONS

Please see service desk for directions
SOCIAL MEDIA BOOTCAMP
USE SOCIAL MEDIA LIKE A PROFESSIONAL!

MARCH 31ST - APRIL 5TH

LOCATED IN OPEN AREA D
IN THE MAIN LIBRARY LEARNING COMMONS

Sponsored by University Libraries in conjunction with Craft Critique Culture, an interdisciplinary graduate student conference

More information at www.lib.uiowa.edu/commons/boottcamp

#smbc14
November is Native American Heritage Month
Conservation of Bald & Golden Eagles at the Iowa Tribe Grey Snow Eagle House

Featuring
Ronald A. Van Den Bussche
Asst. Dean for Research & Regents Professor of Zoology
Megan Trope
Ph.D Student, Zoology & Grey Snow Eagle House Ass't Manager

Tuesday, Nov. 12, 6:30 p.m.
Peggy V. Helmerich Browsing Room
2nd floor, OSU Library

Refreshments and Door Prizes

November cosponsors include Native American Student Association, Native American Faculty/Staff Association, Center for American Indian Studies, American Indian Science & Engineering Society and A&S Student Council.

Science Café at OSU is a monthly event that highlights interesting, relevant and current science-related research. The events are an opportunity to participate in lively and engaging conversations about science. Science Café features a brief presentation followed by discussion and questions. This event is free and open to the public. No science background is assumed or required. Information: 405.744.2376
The Weigle Information Commons has supported a variety of student projects through course support as well as open contests. Penn students have created videos, comic books, images, posters, maps and websites over the years. Browse this imaginative collection by year, or filter all creations by project type. Collections with contextual detail are listed at the bottom of this page.

Browse all student works

- 2007
- 2008
- 2009
- 2010
- 2011
- 2012
- 2013

- Comic books
- Posters
- Google maps
- Videos
- Websites

Several showcases of student work are on the WIC website including:

- Student Video and Graphic Novel Assignments:
  - Commodities Videos showcase from Lisa Mitchell's South Asia Studies class (August 2012)
  - Voiceover PowerPoint showcase from Lisa Mitchell's South Asia Studies class (November 2011)
  - Anthropology Comic Book Showcase - Louise Krasniewicz
  - Anthropology Video Showcase - Louise Krasniewicz
  - Freshman Writing Seminar Video Showcase - Jacqui Sadashige

- Nurturing Student Creativity with Video Projects - Faculty Development Modules

- Research Posters:
  - Exemplary student posters from the CURF Undergraduate Research Symposium (September 2013)
  - Exemplary student posters from the CURF Undergraduate Research Symposium (February 2013)
  - Research posters showcase from the McNair Scholars Program (Summer 2012)
  - Exemplary student posters from the CURF Undergraduate Research Symposium (February and September 2012)

- Student Contests:
  - Each year's Mashup Contest page includes all videos submitted.
  - Ryan Leonard, winner of the 2007 Mashup Contest, has created public health videos including this call for immunization showcased in a February 6, 2009 article in the Philadelphia Inquirer, and the Weigle Information Commons Music Video
  - Got Visual? Gallery - Student Poster Design Contest, February 2010
  - Penn Entries to the Sparky Awards 2009 contest
  - Winners of the 2009 Comic Contest conducted by Penn Libraries
  - Undergraduate Health Research Project - Sheyla Medina, C’10

Subscribe to receive updates:
First & last names:  Email:  subscribe
WIC Program Partners and Services

http://wic.library.upenn.edu/wic/about/partners.html
Financial Education Week

Join us for the Grand Opening Reception

Tuesday, January 21, 4-6 p.m.
Mann Assembly Room
103 Paterno Library

the student-to-student resource for financial literacy
William and Joan Schreyer
Business Library
Paterno Library - 3rd floor
Walk in or by appointment,
beginning January 27

sponsored by the University Libraries and
UPUA (University Park Undergraduate
Association)

Additional Events
for students scheduled during Financial Education Week:
- SPEC Peer Educators information table, first floor of the HUB, noon to 4 p.m.,
  Tuesday, January 21 to Friday, January 24
- Budgeting—a presentation by SPEC Peer Educators, January 23, 6-7 p.m.
- "Wage and Tax Fundamentals," a workshop for students and part of
  "MoneyCounts: A Financial Literacy Series" by SPEC Advisors Mr. Dizel Rice and Dr. Cathy Stevan, January 23,
  5:30-7 p.m.
- "Student Aid," by SPEC Advisor Brad Yeckley, January 23, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
OUR MISSION: HELPING STUDENTS THINK, LEARN, CHANGE
The Center for Learning Support Services is here to assist all Southern Illinois University Carbondale students. Regardless of your abilities, background, culture or other factors, we can help your enhance your self-management and realize potential learning skills in various areas that will aid you in reaching your academic and career goals.

WE CAN HELP YOU:
- Determine how to plan your work, organize your resources and projects, and make wise choices in the use of your time, money and energy to your best advantage.
- Develop your learning skills so you can fully participate and maximize your learning in classrooms, study groups, living communities and work environments.

Our Learning Support Services team personifies what SIU is -- the brains of a nationally ranked research university with the heart of a small college. Do you prefer learning in a group setting? Or in individual study more your style? No matter what your learning preferences are, our highly trained staff can show you how to:
- Fully understand and think about the course content
- Learn how to study more effectively
- Improve the result from your study efforts

ONE-ON-ONE SERVICES AVAILABLE
We offer individualized, content-based tutoring for most 100- and 200-level courses. Tutoring services are free of charge and available by appointment only.

We also provide academic coaching. Our trained learning consultants work with students who can benefit from a more generalized approach to improve their study skills in multiple courses.

WE PROVIDE FREE GROUP STUDY SESSIONS
Our group study leaders conduct very effective and productive group study sessions for designated courses twice weekly all semester long. The sessions are completely free of charge.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR QUALITY TUTORS!
We hire tutors who exemplify the best tutoring traits: mastery of the course material, excellent interpersonal skills, and the ability to help students "think, learn and change."

To qualify as a tutor for our program student tutor candidates must:
- Have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or above
- Have completed at least one, on-campus semester at SIU Carbondale
- Earn an "A" in the course they wish to tutor
- Submit a completed application form and unofficial SJU transcripts, along with their current semester course schedule, to the CSS office.
SAVE THE DATE

February 25-27, 2014

CENTER FOR TEACHING EXCELLENCE

3rd Annual
Teaching and Learning with Technology Symposium

Tuesday, February 25th
8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. - CTE Demos and Best Practices
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Faculty Roundtable | Strategies for Success in Your Online Course
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. - Faculty Activity | Sketching Your Online Course Framework
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Innovative Teaching and Learning at SIU

Wednesday, February 26th
8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. - CTE Demos and Best Practices
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Faculty Roundtable | Adding Technology to Reach New Destinations (lunch provided)

Thursday, February 27th
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. - Innovative Teaching and Learning at SIU
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. - SIU Online New Features and Solutions
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Wine & Cheese Reception
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
Active Learning Classrooms
Do you have a brilliant app idea but you are not sure how to code it? Or do you have a smartphone and you’re frustrated about finding York information? Are you the next Mark Zuckerberg?

If you answered “Yes” to any of these questions, we want you to join the Second Steacie Library Dungeon Hackfest! We need people like you to help plan. And if you don’t have time to plan, then make sure to participate.

Last year, the Steacie Library hosted its first annual Hackfest. What is a Hackfest? If you haven’t been to one, it is about spending the day collaborating on a particular software project, and bringing the project to reality. Teams are usually comprised of people from different disciplines such as Computer Science and Engineering, Fine Arts, Business, Digital Media, Health, Marketing and more.

This year’s theme is Culture and Technology in a Mobile World. The theme is about creating an app that can be about anything, health, accessibility, gaming, organizing, chatting or create an app for York. Or use the space to work on your own Hackfest idea.

If you have an idea, or if you want to gain experience in app development, or just want to participate in a fun collaborative environment mark your calendar for the Annual Steacie Library Dungeon Hackfest on February 19-20th, 2014.

Breakfast, lunch, and caffeine provided!

When
Wednesday, February 19, 9:00-17:00
Thursday, February 20, 9:00-19:00
Possible lead-up event and wrap-up party.

Where
Steacie Science & Engineering Library, York University

Why
Prizes & exposure!
Mentors will be on hand to help with development of concept, code, and pitch.

How
Registration Now Open! (Space is limited)
Bring yourself, a laptop, ideas, and creativity

http://www.library.yorku.ca/steaciehackfest/